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RADISH VILLAGE: For some residents of southwestern China’s Radish Village, very
little has changed in the decade since a devastating earthquake nearly leveled their
ancient homes.  The tiny hamlet is one of several in Sichuan province that decided to
preserve the destruction as a memorial to the disaster that left 87,000 people dead
or missing when it struck on May 12, 2008.

But there is one major difference: among the debris in Radish Village, life goes
on. Vegetable gardens quilt the spaces where homes once stood. Survivors grow
greens and other crops among the rubble to supplement their meagre income.  Col-
lapsed homes double as hog pens. Bees buzz through empty window frames and into
rooms open to the sky, where elderly survivors tend to their hives.  The honey is one
of several products locals hawk to tourists wandering the village’s quiet footpaths.
As an early morning mist breaks, women in the traditional blue robes of the local
Qiang minority group set up tables full of trinkets and medicinal herbs gleaned from
the mountainside.

Padlocks still protect ancient wooden doors, twisted in their frames by the earth-
quake’s tremendous power. While most of the houses were purchased by the gov-
ernment, some elderly residents continue living in them. The structures, made from
wood and mud, survived one 1,000-year earthquake, they reason. Surely they can
withstand another. Their new homes, however, they are not so sure about.  A number
of them have already begun falling apart, with some villagers blaming local govern-
ment corruption for the problems.  Billions of dollars poured into the region to rebuild
homes and infrastructure devastated by the quake. But in Radish Village at least, re-
covery funds were never put to their intended use, locals said. Instead, they enriched
cadres and their relatives. “Officials took all the money for fixing our homes and ran
off with it,” said one villager. Their “relatives can get money. The regular people who
don’t have officials for relatives can’t.” Wang Chengguo, a local resident, offers jour-
nalists an alternative tour of the village. Instead of leading them through the ruins of
the old town, he takes them to see the new town, built right next door. —AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump
yesterday announced his historic summit with
North Korean leader Kim Jong Un will take
place in Singapore on June 12. “We will both try
to make it a very special moment for World
Peace!” Trump said in a tweeted announcement.
The location was revealed hours after three
American prisoners were released by North
Korea and arrived back in the United States.
Trump welcomed three Americans who had
been held prisoner in North Korea back home
yesterday, thanking its leader Kim Jong Un for
their release and sounding upbeat about a
planned US-North Korea summit.

The former prisoners, freed after US Secre-
tary of State Mike Pompeo traveled to Py-
ongyang for a second meeting with Kim in less
than six weeks, landed at around 2:40 am at Joint
Base Andrews near Washington. Trump and his
wife, Melania, boarded the plane for about five
minutes before the three men stepped out, shak-
ing hands with the president and waving to
media and military personnel. “Frankly, we didn’t
think it was going to happen and it did,” Trump
said after thanking Kim for releasing the men.
“We’re starting off on a new footing. This is a
wonderful thing that he released the folks early.”

Trump said he believed Kim wanted to bring
North Korea “into the real world” and had high
hopes for their planned meeting, which would be

the first between a serving US president and a
North Korean leader.  “I think we have a very
good chance of doing something very meaning-
ful,” Trump said. “My proudest achievement will
be - this is part of it - when we denuclearize that
entire peninsula.” Trump and Kim engaged in a
bellicose exchange of rhetoric last year over
North Korea’s development of nuclear missiles
capable of reaching the United States. Tensions
began to ease, coinciding with the North’s par-
ticipation in the Winter Olympics in South Korea
in February. 

There has been no sign that Pompeo’s visit
has cleared up the central question of whether
North Korea will be willing to bargain away
weapons its ruling family has long seen as cru-
cial to its survival. However, the release of the
three men marked a dramatic victory for
Trump’s embattled White House at a time when
his foreign policy is under withering criticism
after Tuesday’s US withdrawal from the Iran
nuclear deal. His administration has also been
under fire for ethics violations and a chaotic
turnover of personnel, as well as a federal in-
vestigation of whether the Trump campaign
colluded with Russia to sway the 2016 presi-
dential election.

Made-for-TV moment
The arrival of the released prisoners in the

dead of night created a made-for-TV moment
for Trump, a former reality television host. “I
think you probably broke the all-time-in-history
television rating for three o’clock in the morn-
ing,” Trump joked to cameras. Details of the
planned Trump-Kim summit have yet to be an-
nounced, but a US official, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said Singapore had emerged as
the likeliest location.

Trump said it would be held in a few weeks
and details would be announced within three
days. The three former prisoners were Korean-

American missionary Kim Dong-chul, detained
in 2015 and sentenced in 2016 to 10 years’ hard
labor; Kim Sang-duk, also known as Tony Kim,
who taught for a month at the foreign-funded
Pyongyang University of Science and Technol-
ogy (PUST) before he was arrested in 2017; and
Kim Hak-song, who also taught at PUST and
was detained last year.

They appeared to be in good health but were
taken to Walter Reed National Military Medical
Center in nearby Maryland for further medical
evaluation.  —Agencies 

Trump-Kim summit set 
for June 12 in Singapore

Upbeat Trump welcomes US prisoners released by North Korea 

MARYLAND: US President Donald Trump (left) and wife Melania Trump (2nd left) walk with US
detainees Tony Kim (2nd right), Kim Hak-song (right) and Kim Dong-chul upon their return after
they were released by North Korea, at Joint Base Andrews in Maryland yesterday.— AFP 
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SEOUL: The university where two of the latest three
American detainees released by North Korea taught
is unique: an institution founded and funded by for-
eign Christians in an isolated country that decries re-
ligion. The Pyongyang University of Science and
Technology (PUST) was set up by James Kim, a
wealthy evangelical Korean-American the North once
detained on suspicion of being a US spy. Only North
Korean citizens can enroll, and it is known to educate
many children of the country’s elite.  Opened in 2010,
it now has 560 students and 100 “international vol-
unteers”, according to its website, many of them com-
ing to it through church organizations.  

PUST says its mission is “to pursue excellence in
education, with an international outlook, so that its
students are diligent in studies, innovative in research
and upright in character, bringing illumination to the
Korean people and the world”.  But sources stress that
it carries out no Christian proselytizing, which is un-
welcome by Pyongyang. Although religious freedom
is enshrined in the North Korean constitution, it does
not exist in practice and religious activity is severely
restricted to officially-recognized groups linked to the

government. Agricultural expert Kim Hak-song and
former accounting professor Tony Kim were both lec-
turers at the institution but were arrested by North
Korean authorities as they were leaving the country.
The university previously said their detentions were
“not connected in any way with the work of PUST”,
and it is understood the duo may have come to the at-
tention of the Pyongyang authorities through previous
Christian activities elsewhere. The two, along with fel-
low detainee Kim Dong-chul, were granted “amnesty”
by Pyongyang following a meeting between Secretary
of State Mike Pompeo and North Korean leader Kim
Jong Un, and landed back in the United States on yes-
terday, to be welcomed by President Donald Trump.

‘Hopes and prayers’
“Our hopes and prayers have been fulfilled by their

release,” PUST said in a statement. The university ex-
pressed “sincere hope” that the detainees would be
able to “now enjoy some peace and rest with their
families and friends, and begin to rebuild normal life”.
The school itself has faced indirect repercussions
from their detentions. Tony Kim was arrested in April
last year, Kim Hak-song the following month.  Weeks
later American student Otto Warmbier, who had been
sentenced to 15 years in prison for trying to steal a
propaganda poster, was released in a mysterious
coma and died shortly afterwards. That prompted
Washington to slap a travel ban on US citizens.  About
half of PUST’s 80-odd foreign faculty were Ameri-
cans who have been unable to return for this academic
year as a result, and it has filled the gaps with Chinese
replacements. —AFP
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